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Directions: 

1. Fold the 7” x 10” piece of Tempting Turquoise CS in half, with a bone folder, creating a 5” x 7” card base.  Set aside 

for a moment. 

2. Using a Stamp-a-ma-jig, stamp the text image onto the top of the 4 ⅝” x 6 ⅝” piece of Smooth White CS, using Jet 

Black Archival ink.   

3. Using a Stamp-a-ma-jig, stamp the text image onto the 4 ⅝” x 6 ⅝” piece of Smooth White CS, just below the 

previous stamped image, using Jet Black Archival ink.  Repeat until the entire 4 ⅝” x 6 ⅝” piece of Smooth White CS 

has been stamped.  Heat this with a heat tool until the ink is dry. 

4. Place a few drops of VersaMark ink refill on your finger.  Rub your finger around the perimeter of the 4 ⅝” x 6 ⅝” 

piece of Smooth White CS, re-inking your finger as needed.  Sprinkle Cotton Candy Regular embossing powder over 

the edges of the 4 ⅝” x 6 ⅝” piece of Smooth White CS.  Tap off any excess embossing powder.  Heat this with a heat 

tool until the embossing powder has melted. 

5. Center and stick the 4 ⅝” x 6 ⅝” piece of Smooth White CS to the 4 ¾” x 6 ¾” piece of Ebony CS, using double sided 

adhesive.  Set aside for a moment. 

6. Lay out your chipboard circles and rings.  Divide these chipboard pieces into three piles, one pile for each color of 

embossing powder you will be using.   

7. Working with your first pile of chipboard pieces, pat a Frost White ink pad over the surface of the chipboard pieces.  

Sprinkle Cotton Candy Regular embossing powder over the chipboard pieces.  Tap off any excess embossing powder.   

Heat these with a heat tool until the embossing powder has melted. 

8. Working with your second pile of chipboard pieces, pat a Frost White ink pad over the surface of the chipboard 

pieces.  Sprinkle California Sunshine Regular embossing powder over the chipboard pieces.  Tap off any excess 

embossing powder.   Heat these with a heat tool until the embossing powder has melted. 

For You Embossed Circle Card 

 
Supplies: 

 Stamps: She Art Print Texture (Christy Tomlinson - Unity) 

 Ink: Jet Black Archival ink (Ranger); Frost White ink (ColorBox); 
VersaMark ink refill (Tsukineko); Bombay Black India ink (Dr. Ph. 
Martin’s) 

 Paper: Ebony CS, Smooth White CS (Bazzill); Tempting Turquoise CS 
(Stampin’ Up!) 

 Accessories: bone folder, Stamp-a-ma-jig (Stampin’ Up!); California 
Sunshine Regular embossing powder, Cotton Candy Regular 
embossing powder, Bubble Gum Regular embossing powder (WOW! 
Embossing); Heat It! tool (Ranger); chipboard circles, chipboard rings 
(Maya Road); Tape Runner XL (thermo-web); Tombow multi-purpose 
liquid adhesive (Tombow); ABC stickers (lily bee designs) 

 

Dimensions: 

 Tempting Turquoise CS: a 7” x 10” piece 

 Ebony CS: a 4 ¾” x 6 ¾” piece 

 Smooth White CS: a 4 ⅝” x 6 ⅝” piece 
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9. Working with your last pile of chipboard pieces, pat a Frost White ink pad over the surface of the chipboard pieces.  

Sprinkle Bubble Gum Regular embossing powder over the chipboard pieces.  Tap off any excess embossing powder.   

Heat these with a heat tool until the embossing powder has melted. 

10. Lay the embossed chipboard circles and rings onto the matted 4 ⅝” x 6 ⅝” piece of Smooth White CS, for proper 

positioning.  Once you have proper positioning, stick the chipboard circles and rings to the CS, using Tombow multi-

purpose liquid adhesive. 

11. Remove the lid from the Bombay Black India ink bottle.  Remove as much ink as you can from the dropper.  Flick the 

remnants of the ink from the dropper over the surface of the matted 4 ⅝” x 6 ⅝” piece of Smooth White CS.  Heat 

this with a heat tool until the ink is dry, being careful to not leave the heat tool in one area for too long as you don’t 

want to burn the melted embossing powder. 

12. Center and stick the matted 4 ⅝” x 6 ⅝” piece of Smooth White CS to the card base, using Tombow multi-purpose 

liquid adhesive.   

13. Using the ABC stickers, stick the letters for the greeting “for you” onto the yellow embossed chipboard circle, in the 

bottom right hand corner of the card.  You’re done! 


